
30,000 persons arc reading this
paper every morning. Hare you a

message to put before them? Call
the Advertising Department of The
Herald. Main 3300.

THE WEATHER
Today.Fair and warmer. Tomor¬

row. Probably fair; southerly winds.
Highest temperatute yesterday, 76;

lowest, 56.
1 .>

RENCH OBLITERATE SERRE-OISE SALIENT;
PRESS FORWARD TOWARD RAIL CENTERS;
LUDENDORFF OUT, POLICY MAY CHANGE

America*s Historic Answer: "Unconditional Surrender!"
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German Quartermaster General Said to
Have Quit to Avoid Humiliation

of Surrender.
x t

KAISER'S COLLAPSE INDICATED
\ i

Profound Sensation in Germany Result of Lu-

Pn dendorff's Resignation.May Lead Way
to Capitulation, Reports Declare.

London, Oct. 27..Gen. von Ludendorff's resignation,
coupled with events in Austria and other indications of a near-

collapse of Kaiserdom, give ground for strong hopes that the
Germans will accept the armistice conditions, practically amount¬

ing to unconditional surrender, which Marshal Foch will soon

hand them.
Ludendorffs resignation means the collapse of the Ger¬

man military morale. He is known to have been unsympathetic
toward the last German note. It is believed he resigned in order
to save himself the humiliation of an unconditional surrender.

RETIREMENT OFFICIALLY ANNOUNCED.
Amsterdam, via London. Oct. 27..The retirement of Ludendorff

was officially announced at Berlin today.
Persistent rumors emanating from Berlin late today are to the

effect that the Kaiser intends abdicating.
g Hie Frankfurter Zeitung openly demands the Emperor's abdication.
I A radical shake-up in the German general staff and war cabinet is
L expected as a result of the quartermaster general's retirement.

HINDENBURG TO FOLLOW?
London, Oct. 27..Field Marshal von Hindcnburg is about to '|

follow Ludendorff into retirement, the Geneva correspondent of the I
Daily Express learns. The correspondent adds the resignations of the
two military chiefs are designed to pave the way to Germany's capitu¬
lation.

The Koelnische Yolks Zeitung states the pan-German leaders at
a conference at Dresden issued a proclamation protesting against
Germany's acceptance of President Wilson's fourteen peace points,
saying Germany, by accepting them, was "ushering in the dissolution
of Germany."

Ludendorff's resignation has caused an enormous sensation in
Germany, Berlin dispatches state late tonight.

CIVIL CONTROL FOR ARMY.
Copenhagen, via London, Oct. 27..The Reichstag, according to

Berlin dispatches, has overwhelmingly passed a*bill placing the mili¬
tary under the control of the civilian administration. The dispatches
hint that this is bound to precipitate a grave political crisis.

IVBrr Kor Provincial Aantria t- *

Amsterdam. Oct. 27..'The German
parties in AOstria who are forming
a provincial government are report- j
ed to be planning to send a n-par-
ate note to President Wilson.

London. Oct. 27..Th^ official press

bureau announced late tonight that
Premier Lloyd George and Foreign
Minister Balfour have proceeded to
France.

Cable dispatches Saturday stated
that the interallied supreme coun« .

oil would meet at Versailles Tues- I
day. presumably to draft armistice
conditions and possibly peace terms,
Athens, via London. Oct. 27..Dis-

turbances have occurred in Oonstan-
tinople and Smyrna. At both places j
German officers Were rougbJy
handled.

I

French Press Discusses
Wilson's Note.
Paris. Oct. 17..French press dia-1

ctnaWn of President Wilson's last}
note to Germany reveals the follow- |in.' facts:

1. That the aiiies have not formu-
latfd a common peace program.

'J. Tbtit. President Wilson's discus-
nion with Germany was conducts!
without consulting the governments
associated with the United States in
the war; hence this discussion does
uot bind them.

2. President Wilson's speeches are
.iot acceptable to the allies 1n every

*?or exuraple, the British tako ex¬
ception h? regiris the freedom of
the sea,--, while the French demand
The unconditional restitution of Al¬
sace-Lorrai ne.
The Echo de Paris says: "The al¬

lied European cabinets must agree
upon a common attitude. They are!
boGnd by nothing President Wilson
>«** said or typewritten."

»ye Oaulols say.*: 'Not having par- jlicipnted in the exchange of notes
between America and Germany. »he
allied (ovwraunntj retain complete!
f«-oedom of decision and action." jL* Action Francaise: "We cannot
accept a distinction between the vari¬
ous forms of German government.
We might cor.»*.ci\e of privileges ac-
corded certain German states pro¬
vided they agree to break aw&y from
Prussia, bat we will pay no premium
»o a democratic Germany at the ex-
pense of our own interests and fu-
jUire security.

N'ot »*ight^er months aco. like th*
ited States, but 1.V0 years ago
r.ee exposed the German aggre«- j

papers reiterate that Ger-

man} cannot have an armistice bydiplomatic negotiation*. but must
send the white flag.

Karolyi's Efforts
Prove Failure.
Zurich, via London. Oct. 27. .The

efforts of Count Karolvi. the Hun¬
garian independence party leader, toform a popular ministry have failed,
and the dissolution of Hungary is
consequently inevitable, accordingto Budapest dispatches tonight.

Present Week Fateful
For Germany.
The present week is destined to be

the most momentous in the history
of the German empire, according to
allied military and diplomatic at¬
taches here. They are a unit in de¬
claring that unless all signs fail
the coming six days will bring new*!of the unconditional surrender of
Austria. Hungary and Turkey, and;the submission to Germany of tlie
terms she must accept if she wou:d
save herself from the terrors 01' war
upon her own soil.
The more sanguine of the militaryObservers here t>elieve that Germanywill accept at once the conditions

of armistice as propounded by the;
military leaders of the victorious na¬
tions. Th* conservative students of
the war situation say they would
rot be surprised if the stringent terms
-iow inevitable will be declined bythe German government and thatfighting will continue for severalmonths. This prediction, however,they qualify by pointing out thatthe people of Germany may inter¬
pose their power and bring peace be¬fore the military resources of their
country are completely exhausted.

Strlvlrfg for Confidence.
Reports indicating that the fall of

Ghent is near, taken in conjunction
with the situation on the L&on sec¬
tor, led to the declaration in weil-
informed quarters that* the reeistar.ee
of the German forces is inspired by
two major causes. First, that every
effort must be made to hold the Ger¬
man people in control, and in this
effort claim that a successful "re-
treat" had been accomplished would
be of no small value; second, that a
powerful resistance would have the
double result of giving Prince Max
some slight reason for attempting to
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If If wpi* poanlblc to mature all jthe nivertidBf prospect*, most
»p«ee hnren wonU be working jovertime. - |

SHE'S SINKING

HAYS CALLS ON VOTERS TO UPHOLD
REPUBLICAN LOYALTY; DEMOCRATS
SEE SUCCESS, IN PRESIDENT'S PLEA

Party Chairman Resents
Wilson's Appeal as Un¬
gracious and Mendacious
in Failure to Acknowl¬
edge Minority Support;
Says Germans Look to
"Free Trade Peace Term"
for Economic Benefits.
New York. Oct. 27..President

Wilson's appeal to his countrymen,
to elect a Democrat!^ Congress to¬
day brought from Will H. Hays,
chairman of the Republican Na¬
tional Committee. the following1
statement:
'To Republicans: President Wil-

son has questioned the motives and
fidelity of your representatives^, in
Congress. He has thereby impugned
their loyalty and denied their patri-
ctism. His challenge is to you who
elected those representatives. Yon

[owe it to them, to the honor of your
great party, and to your own self-
respect, to meet that challenge
squarely, not only as Republicans.
but as Americans. I, as your cliair-
man. call upon you to do it.

"Mr. Wilson accords the Republi¬
cans r.o credit whatever for having
supported the. 'war measures' pro¬
posed by liis administration, al¬
though thfey have done so with
greater unanimity than the mem¬
bers of his own party. Despite that
fact, he accuses them of having
tried to usurp his proper functions.
That charge, as Mr. Taft declares tn
carefully measured words, is not
true. At no time and in no way
have they tried to take control of
the war out of his hands. The Pres¬
ident knows that. The country
knows it. You know ft. A more
ungracious, more unjust. more wait
ton. more mendacious accusation
was never made by the most reck¬
less stump orator, much less by a
President of the United States, for
partisan purposes. It is an insult,
not only to «#very loyal Republican
in Congress, but every loyal Re¬
publican in the land. Tt fully mer¬
its the resentment xzhlch rightfully
and surety will find expression at the
polls.

Mr. Wilson srudgimrly admits that
the Republicans have been 'pro-war:'
then why does he demand their de-
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DIRTY TRICK STARTED
WAR, HARDEN ASSERTS
Kaiser a Film Hero, German Editor

Declares Bitterly.
Dondon, Oct. 27.."We started the

war with a dirty trick, and all our

subsequent victories were the result
of it," says Maximilian Harden, edi-
tor of Die Zukunft, in an interview
with the Berlinske Tidende's Berlin
correspondent. Excerpts from the in¬
terview. which is by far the most
fearless and scathing attack Ger¬
many's firebrand journalist has ever
dared to utter, were cabled to the
Daily Express tonight by its Copen¬
hagen correspondent.
"Wilhelm II." Harden is quoted as

saying, "has been a film hero, with
Germany the vulgar cinema showing
him to the world.
"I have always feared the man who

thirty years ago said:
'I shall lead you towards splendid

days"
"We sit today upon the ruins of

thirty years of Hohenzollern poli¬
tics."
Herr Harden claimed that Presi¬

dent Wilson's fourteen peace prin¬
ciples were based upon Harden's ar- jticle in Die Zukunft. a year or so
age, entitled, "If I Were Wilsor.."
The editor declared that if Presi-

dent Wilson did not propose to boy-
cott German trade after the war
there wan no reason why Germany
should ask for the restoration of!
her colonies. jHe expressed tljte hope that Grand
Admiral Tirpitz be indicted by the
law courts as an example.
Speaking of the Brest-Litovsk and

Bucharest treaties, "Harden said:
"The dishonesty of Kuehlmann

and Count Czernin has given the
Germans the name of card sharpers
throughout the world."

CROATIAN REVOLT SPREADING

Seven Hundred Reported Killed in
Riots at Austrian Naval Base.

Zurich (via I^ondon), Oct. 27..The
Croatian revolt at Fiume. the Aus¬
trian naval base on the Adriatic, is
spreading and has been followed by
outbreaks throughout Croatia. Seven ?
hundred persons have been killed ifi
new riots, it ia reported from Buda¬
pest.

Von «rfMf tke w«r»n uhf«l
make It ran c*»y. Advert!mi** is
frnte tt tie wheels t( IwImm.
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McAdoo Points to Need of
Unity of Command and
Action in America to:
Maintain Victory, De-|
manding Majority in!
Congress in Full Svmpa-
thy with Leader s Policies
and Ideals.

\ »

Democratic campaign manager* who
are directing the party's efforts to re- 1
tain control of Congress confidently!
asserted last night that President
Wilson's appeal for support at the!
November polls is bearing fruit.
They attribute to it what they claim

tc be a decided undercurrent among
independent voters In, the debatable
states toward the Democratic con¬
gressional nominees. They add that
one noticeable "effect of the Presi¬
dent's statement has been to stiffen
the party effort In doubtful territory
and to inject a new spirit of aggres¬
siveness Into the entire campaign.
Following th* appeal of the Presi¬

dent for the election of a Democratic
Senate and House. Secretary McAdoo
last night issued the following state¬
ment:

\ lew of Seeretnry McAdoo.
"Before America entered the war

the allies had suffered repeated re¬
verses because there was no unity of
command. They were divided amOng
themselves in authority.
"The first act of the President was

to compel a unity of command under
Gen. Foch. Ever sincc that time
America and her allies have been
winning victories, and a triumphant
conclusion of the war is in sight as

long as unity of command and action
is preserved.
"Unity of command in Europe must

be backed up with unity of com-
.nand and action in America. The
President, who is commander-in-chief
of the army .and navy of the United
States, must not have the authority
aivided in the United States between
the Congress on the one hand and
himself on the other.
"We must preserve unity in Amer¬

ica if we are to maintain victories on
the front and gain the kind of peaco
for which America fights. The only
way to secure continued unity of com¬
mand in America is to return a Con¬
gress which in willing to support the
President fully, and such a Congress

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

GIRL SUICIDES FOR FUG.

Charged by Playmate* with Disre
spcct for Stan and Stnpcs.

New York. Oct 71..Broken-hearteu
became her playmates charged Amer-
lea was not first in her love. Sadie
Dellon, aged 13. committed suicide
early today by taking potaon.
Other children threw stones and

jeered when she draped the Zioniit
flag of David over the Stars and
Stripe* in preparation for last nights
block party. The police ordered the
Jewish flag removed. While bands
played the Star Spangled Banner and
a block flag containing stars was
being unfurled, the child,. Alone in
her father's home, wrote a pathetic
little not^ In which she asked for¬
giveness for her act, and explained
that rhe did not mean any disre¬
spect to 'he United States and then
took tae poison that ended her life.

WAGE INCREASE
FOR SHIPYARDS
Uniform Rate Announced

for Country of 80 Cents
for Basic Crafts.

A new national wage scale for
shipyard* was announced yesterdayI by the Shipbuilding Adjustment
Board (the Mary board) with a

sharp increase for the men. in all
part* of the country. The basic
crafts are granted 80 cents an hour.1 Previously on the Pacific Coast
these crafta had received 1625 a

day, or 65% cents an hour, and on
the Atlantic 70 cents.
The hoard reached the new na-

tional wage figure by computing the
increase in the cost of living since
the scale wafc last fixed and adding
it to the existing scale. The in-

| creased cost of living on the Pa-Jcific from October, 1917, to October.
J1918. according to the Bureau of
Statistic* of the Department of I-a-
bor. was 20 per c»*nt. Applying this
to the $5.25 basic crafts, the wage
would become $6.SO or 78 3-4 cents
an hour. .

During the same period the aver¬
age increase in the cost of living in
shipbuilding centers on the Atlantic,
Gulf and Great Lakes was 15 per
rent. Added to the 70-cent wage
base, this would make the new fig¬
ure 80i ; cents. The Board averaged
the two at 80 cents to get a national
figure. This is substantially above

j thf wages paid the same crafts out-
side of shipyards.

Various Rates far Other*.
However, these same percentages

of increase have not been applied to
laborers, nor to all classes of skilled
mechanics. The board fixed difter-
ent rates of wages for laborers and
common laborers in the three dis¬
tricts. Pacific Coast. North Atlantic
and Great 1-akes. and South At¬
lantic and Gulf, allowing increases
"to those on whom the burden of
rising costs of living falls most
heavily, as much or more than is re¬
quired by a strict application of the
increase in cost of living reported
by the Bureau of I^abor Statistics."
Also the hoard decided it was not

¦wise "t$ apply this entire increase in
the cost of living to occupations al-
readv above the base rate of the scale
for the skilled trades." as in the case
of the crane operators in Seattle and
Portland, who had already received a
10 per cent increase in December,
though the original award of $5.25 had
bean adhered to in San Francisco and
Ivos Angeles.
The lowest wage provided is 36 cents

an hour, for passer boys in the West
and for passers in the South Atlantic
and Gulf. The hifihest award is to
the heavy forgers, who draw $l.«fc
throughout the country.

Retroactive ('.ast.
The award is from October 1. ex¬

cept on the Pacific Coast, where it is
retroactive to August I. at which tima
it was promised the ('oast workers.
Working conditions and overtime

regulations remain as at present in
the various districts, until the Presi¬
dent issues his proclamation putting
in eftcct the Frankfurter committee's
recommendations, when the terms of
that proclamation will supercede ex¬
isting regulations.
Tne board orders semi-annual re¬

adjustments of wages on a basis of
increased cost of living each October
1 and April 1. and orders such yards
as have no contracts with the unions
of which their workmen are mem¬
bers to permit the organiraUon of
shop committee* representing both
men and employers, to settle yard
grievances. The men are to elect
their own representatives free from
company interference.
The companies operating open-shop

yards are guaranteed a continuance
of open-shop conditions, while all
workmen are pledged their right to
Join unions without company inter¬
ference or discrimination.

Frankfurter Board Aaaerta.
The award of the Macy board Is

joined In bv the Conference of Na¬
tional 1-abor Adjusting Agencies,
which Is the corellatlng body of the
government in Axing »age scales,
otherwise known as the Frankfurter
commUtee. Its approval is unani¬
mous except In the matter of t«ml-
annual readjustment? where \\ T.
Taylor, representing the Railroad Ad
ministration, excepted.
The award comes In time to prevent

a critical situation in I'aclflc Coasttarts where the existing wage
agreement had expired, and corapJe-
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Mangin Starts Big Smash East of Laon; Foe
Retreating Fast on Twenty-Mile Front.

Guise the'Objective.
ITALIANS ACROSS PIAVE RIVER

iLarge Force Firmly Established on East Bank.
French Gain East of St. Quentin, Taking

Strong Points.

Paris, Oct. 27.-.By a sudden and powerful smash, the
French army under Gen. Mangin has overnight almost obliter¬
ated the apex of the German salient between the Oise and Serre
rivers. Tonight the Germans are retreating at top speed along
the twenty-mile front from north of Guise to the Mortiers
region. This retreat is bound to spread at least another twenty
miles. The whole German pocket north and east of Laon has
caved in. Mortiers is on the Serre, nine miles northeast of
Laon and fourteen miles southeast of Guise.

The Femch are pushing hard on the enemy's heels. The
Germans are fighting stubborn rearguard actions, but their
main forces are in full retreat.

Mangin's troops have crossed the Serre to the east of
Assis-sur-Serre (seven and a-half miles north of Laon) and have
penetrated the German trenches.

FRENCH DRIVING ON R1CHEC0URT.
The French are making a concentric drive on Richeeourt (t«r! mfies north of Laon), which is already outflanked in the nortf-

wlere ihe Poilus have captured Cli-vresis-Morceau, three miles abc
Richecourt. on the Laon-Guise railway. In the south the attach
are only a mile from Richecourt.

The general trend of the drive is northeastward. Its immediate,
objectives are Guise and Marie, two important rail intersections. Guis»
is being rapidly encircled. Marie, a way point, on the La Fere-Me-
zieres railway, is threatened by Mangin's right at Mortiers. five mile*
southwestward.

The strategic object of the drive is to push the French front up
to a level with the front created by the British belo- Valenciennes.
For the first phase of their retreat the Germans have an elaborate net¬
work of railways at their disposal, but once the Guise-Marie front Ss.
reached their avenue of escape will be limited to two main rails, mn-

ning parallel toward Hirson and Mezieres, respectively.
MONT D'ORIGNY CAPTURED.

Groat pains were made by the French east of St. Quentin, wher#
they captured Mont d'Origny (nine miles east of St. Quentin),
Orgny St. Bcnoit (eight' and a half miles east of St. Quentin), an#
Cour Jumelle (ten and a half miles east of St. Quentin). All th*
intermediate strong points also were overrun by Mangin's troop*.

The Perron River was crossed and in a northeastward advance
Hill 117 and a sugar factory a mile from Richecourt fell into th«
Poilus' hands.

As always when they are forced to retreat in one aector. tH«
Germans promptly launched furious counter attacks on the adjoining
front, that far to the east of Laon, due north of Rheims, in order t®
avert a disaster that would result from a cave-in there.

The French beat off terrific thrusts in the region of Macqntgrnyj
Farm, east of Sissonne. Violent artillery duels are raging along tha#
front.

In two days' fighting the French took 2,450 prisoners.

ITALIANS MAKE BIG GAIN.
London. Oct. 27..The Italians have crossed the Piave in force and

have established themselves firmly on the east bank of the river, to¬
night's British war office statement on Italian front operations show*.
It states the Italians have reached the line from Roncadelle to a point
between Cima Dolnio and Spoldi Piave.

The British forces co-operating with the Italians in the moun¬
tainous area have taken 2,000 prisoners and have captured Terzc.
Boorgo and Malanottc. the report announces.

The attack across the Piave was begun at 0:45 o'clock this morn<|
ing, the statement says. The main thrust was launched in the Gravw
di Papa Dopoli area. The Tenth army secured its first objective* and
the advance continues satisfactorily.

ENEMY EVACUATING GHENT
The Hague, Oct. 27..Latest news from the Belgian front con»

firms the reports that the Germans arc evacuating Ghent.
Gilu on SchHot C ontinnr. ^

1x>ndon, Oct. 27..The British
late today had reached the Scheldt
as far north as Waermaerde (nin«
m:les east of Courtrai and a lUt!«
more than six miles southwest of
Audenarde).
The town ia still in German

hands, but the enemy is expected
to fall back behind the Scheldt.
South of Valenciennes the Brit¬

ish are turning the German posi¬
tions.
The French have advanced be¬

tween on^ and two miles towards
Guist. up the Perron Valley.
On the Italian front the allies

have captured important objectives
and the offensive is reported goint?
well.

< aptlves «f British >»mrro«».

At the- British Front. Oct. 2.7..
Between October 1 and 25, inclu-
.ive, the British Fourth army tool*

17.731 prisoners. Of these $97 wrrt
officers and 17.3J4 of other ranka*
Ninety-one officers and 2..18 oC

other ranks parsed through t
British casualty clearing station
prisoners, making a grand total
20.44S.

British troops yesterdiy mom
ing occupied Avelghem 'eight mfle
southwest of Audenarde), in
Cnurirai-Tournai fenctor. tl.o eneit
having evacuated ttie place earc
Friday.

British patrols later pushtfd eai
ward without encountering opp^
tion. indicating an enemy
drawal in this section, the extent
of which is not yet known.
The British also established t "»tn

at Lochs, northeast of Kspiri
and constructed a bridge (acroaa
the Scheldt).
Heavy fighting too\ p'ae* <n tl

Mount Carmel nector. or the Br*«*
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